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‘Hasty Heart’ in Two Weeks, 

Production Employs 70 Plus 
by A. X. BADER 

Hoya audiences filling Holy Trinity Hall in two weeks 
take note: the efforts of 70 

Mask & Bauble members over six weeks will support the 
nine-character cast during the three-hour product on. 
Work on the play began the day we returned to the 

Barbershop Songfest, Week 
From Tomorrow, Gaston Hall 

Final plans have now been made, and the long awaited and much publicized Bar- 
bershop Quartet Contest will be presented by the Junior Class in Gaston Hall, March 1. 

An affair which shouldn’t be missed, the contest prom: ses to be one of the high- 

Hilltop after the mid - year 
vacation. Some forty stu- 
dents of the Nursing School 
and College tried out for 
parts in the play. The next 
week, work on the play began in 

earnest. The nine members of the 

cast were rehearsing for several 

{ hours every afternoon, but behind 

the scenes, the other members of 

the team went to work. The twelve 

man stage-crew was down in Kober 

basement working on sets, under 

the supervision of Technical Di- 
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rector George Perry. The four 

property men were ransacking M 

\ Street for such things as six army 

cots. As this article proves, six 

other M&Bers were hard at work 

on publicity. If you're keeping 

score, that’s 22 back-stage men and 

one director, in addition to the 

\ cast of nine. 
When the cast moves to Holy 

< Trinity for its first rehearsal on 

| that stage, this weekend, the three 

- men of the light crew will begin 

to work on the effects that have 

become so important to modern 

productions. Also, about this time, 

| the Mask and Bauble’s little army 
of ticket sellers, 25 men strong, one 

man for each corridor plus several 

men who will confine their acti- 

vities to the Dayhops, go to work. 

The last 16 members of this huge 

team won’t begin work until a few 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Annual Mi-Careme Concert 

In Gaston Hall March 4 
by TOM McCREARY 

Mr. Paul Chandler Hume's penchant for near-perfect execution, tonal quality, etc. 
will be very much in evidence in Gaston Hall on March 4. At 8:30 that evening the 
students of the College will have their first opportunity to hear the Glee Club per- 
form this year. 
class group according to his own stringent standards. 
  

  

lights of the G. U. “Social season. 
»” 

It is not only to be witnessed by the men of 
Georgetown, but there will also be representatives from various girls schools in the 

  

The winners of last year’s Barbershop Quartet Contest are con- 

gratulated by Dr. Ruby, Alumni Secretary. The top quatet was 

cemposed of Al Walsh, Bob Pluff, Frank Critchlow, and Bob Lamere. 
HOYA Photo by Harold Briegs 
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debating, March 8, the 
Speaker Committee’s chair- 
man, Harry Weisbecker, re- 
veals. 
Preparations for the tour- 

nament have virtually been 
completed under the tutelage of 

J. Vernon McCarthy and John 
Bolger, co-chairmen of the under- 

taking. The ensuing schedule for 
the three day tournament will 
tommence with the reception of 

the speakers between 10 and 12 
A. M. on Thursday, March 8. Fol- 
lowing the first day’s debates, the 
banquet will be held for the speak- 
ers and guests. 

On Friday morning, time will be 

| dotted to afford the visitors a 
chance to get a glimpse of the na- 

tion’s capital. That night a dance 
i Will take place to entertain the 

read guests and visitors from the na- 
€COl™ tionally dispersed colleges and uni- 
to re: versities represented. Trinity Col- 

‘lege has graciously offered to send 
ile re 75 of its students to the dance to 
ack £07 welcome the debaters to the de- 
ile I hating tournament itself and to 
h, Jim Georgetown. 
d Pil The debates will be conducted in 
se and the classroom buildings, White- 
Its. Gravenor, Healy, and Poulton Hall. 
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At Tournament Banquet 
Highlighting the celebrity list at this year’s Cherry Blossom Tournament, March 8, 

9 and 10, will be guest speaker, Joseph W. Martin, of Massachusetts, who was former- 
| ly House Majority Leader of the 80th Congress and is currently House Minority Lead- 

Rep. Martin, a prominent political figure for some time and one of Cap tol Hill’s 
most noted personalities, will speak at a banquet which will mark the initial day’s 

  

Preparing for the Cherry Blossom Debate Tournament are the 

co-chairmen, Jack Bolger of the Foreign Service School, and Vernon 

McCarthy, of Georgetown College. 

place pennants on the classroom 

doors, representing the individual 

schools debating therein. 

There will be seven rounds of 

debating constituting the tourna- 

ment with the final in Gaston Hall 

climaxing the forensic event. The 

tournament’s committee will be 

keeping a blow by blow account of 

the debates so that the emerging 

victors can be announced immedi- 

Photo by Charles Chong 

ately after the last round. Three 

prominent figures in Washington 

public life will act as judges for 

the terminating debate. This 

tournament is so highly regarded 

by educators that several local 

high schools have requested in- 

vitations to be extended to their 

speech classes for the last round 

of the Cherry Blossom Tourna- 

ment. 

  

- locality, who are intent upon 
“getting a look-see’ at some 
famous talent from our cam- 
pus. 

As a special attraction, in 
addition to our own Chimes, there 

will be a group of eight young 

lassies from Trinity, known as the 

Trinity Belles, who will entertain 
the spectators. 

QUALITY 

As the deadline for entries has 
not yet been reached, the exact 

number participating in the con- 

test is not known. It has been re- 

vealed, however, that the quality 

and caliber of the entrants will be 

of the highest degree and among 

the entrants may be seen (and 

heard) some of the loudest, if not 

the mellowest, voices of George- 

town. 

Each group will be required to 

present two songs; one will be a 

Georgetown song and the other, a 

selection of the quartets own choos- 

ing. From the contestants will 

| be chosen the four best quartets 
and they will be required to give 

out with on additional song of their 

own choosing, and from this, the 

winning quartet will be decided. 

The deadline for applications is 

February 25, so there is still time 

for anyone interested to get those 

vocal chords in shape and take a 

crack at the prizes which will be 

awarded. 

QUANTITY 
As for the prizes themselves, 

the committee has announced that, 

at the present, it has over fifty 

dollars in valuable merchandise 
which will be awarded to the win- 

ning quartet. These prizes are well 

worth the time dedicated to sharp- 

ening up those vocal chords and 

should be enough of an induce- 

ment to insure a large turnout for 
the affair. 

The Contest Committee's co- 

chairmen are Bob Pluff and Ted 

Korontjis. Others who have con- 

tributed much towards the plan- 

ning of the affair: Bill Slattery, 

Gene Stack, John Craig and George 

Klaus. 

  

Bulletin 
ROC candidates who are now 

in the Naval Reserve are re- 

minded they should attend drill 

today and tomorrow ( Wednes- 

day and Thursday) if it is their 

night. 

The ROC candidate is judged 

on the basis of his work at drills, 

therefore it would be unwise to 

be absent from a drill when your 

ROC candidacy is at stake.   

Mr. Hume, director of the club, has worked hard to produce a high- 

Up to this point the glee 
club has rounded into shape 
quite slowly, but the lack of 
speed has been due to Mr. 
Hume’s insistence on fine de- 
tail rather than to lack of ability 

on the part of the singers. The 

past few weeks have seen the or- 

ganization blossom into one of the 

finest choral groups in the area. 

Although Mr. Hume has gained 

some degree of national recogni- 

tion through his work as a critic, 

not too many of the men on campus 

would know him by sight. How- 
ever, glee club and choir members 

have come to know him as an ex- 

acting teacher, one who is not 
satisfied with anything less than 

perfection in execution, interpre- 

tation, tone, etc. 

The concert on March 4 is the 
annual Mi-Careme (mid-Lenten) 

performance staged for the stu- 

dents of the College and their 
friends. Since its inception thirty- 

one years ago the Mi Careme has 

become the biggest concert of the 

year for the Georgetown Glee 

Club. It is endowed with a rich 
tradition which goes back to the 

time when the late Dr. Edward P. 

Donovan first conceived the idea 
of such a concert to break the 

monotony and tedium of the rig- 
orous Lenten season. Every year 

since then, on Laetare Sunday, 

Gaston Hall has been filled to 

overflowing with a crowd eager 
to hear glee club music at its best. 
Among the musical highlights of 

a very musical evening will be a 

chorale by J. S. Bach and a lovely 

tone poem, Vale of Tuoni, by Jan 

Sibelius. These two songs are the 
moest recent additions to the glee 

club’s repertoire. Testament of 
Freedom, patriotic setting of a 

Thomas Jefferson quotation by 

Randall Thompson, will be one of 

the lead-off numbers. The re- 
mainder of the varied program will 

consist of songs from Broadway 

shows, Negro spirituals, and a nov- 

elty,The Orchestra Song. 

Prof. Sullivan 
To Lecture 

A series of weekly lectures 
on radio broadcasting will 
be given by Professor Paul 
R. Sullivan of the English 
Department, beginning to 
night at 7:30 P. M., in Raymond 

Reiss Studio. 

The series is primarily for WGTB 

personnel but is open to other 

interested students of the Univer- 
sity. 

The lectures will cover announ- 
cing, programing, commercial copy, 

production, script writing, business 

administration and public relations. 

Present plans are to have visiting 

professionals from the radio world 

as featured guests at some of the 

lectures. 

The script writing lecture will be 

supplemented by additional meet- 

ings of a script writing group every 

three weeks.  
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Fewer Hoyas 
There will be no HOY A next week. Next week will be the 

first of three issues that the HOYA is forced to drop because 
of mounting printing costs. The HOYA was to have 13 
issues this semester. 

In September, when the HOY A budget was compiled, it was 
not expected that there would be an immediate increase in the cost of 

printing. 

The HOYA, being unable to acquire an increased budget, was forced 

to do one of two things: (1) reduce the number of issues or (2) reduce 

the number of pages per issue. The latter was chosen because we felt 

it was necessary to have the same size in order to provide ample pub- 

licity for campus events and, at the same time, to cover the week's 

news completely. 
The HOYA is printed by the offset process which necessitates a high 

quality paper. While our paper costs are boosted, we do not have to 

use “cuts.” “Cuts” are metal engravings of pictures and advertising 

copy, averaging eight dollars, which offset printing does not require. 

The HOYA therefore gives you more and better pictures than 10 to 80 

percent of other college publications. 
Publication dates of the HOYA are availeble at the HOYA office. 

It is the suggestion of the Editor, that any person planning publicity 

for any campus activity contact the HOYA end plan their “build-up” 

accordingly. 
  

Capital Capers 

‘Cyrano’ Good Play, 

Not-As-Good Movie 
by FRANK J. RINALDI 

In the middle of March, Ocars will be awarded to the “best” con- 

tributors to film ert during 1950. The nominations include in the 

actor category; Louis (“The Magnificent Yankee”) Calhern, Jose (“Cyr- 

ano de Bergerac”) Ferrer, William (Sunset Boulevard”) Holden, James 

(“Harvey”) Stewart, Spencer (“Father of the Bide”) Tracy. Actress: 

Anne (“All about Eve”) Baxter, Bette (“All about Eve”) Davis, Judy 

(“Born Yesterday’) Hollidey, Eleanor (“Caged”) Parker, Gloria (‘“‘Sun- 

set Boulevard”) Sawnson. Film: “All about Eve”, “Born Yesterday”, 

“Father of the Bride” “King Solomon’s Mines”, “Sunset Boulevard”. 

Supporting actor: Jeff (“Broken Arrow”) Chandler, Edmund (“Mister 

880”) Gwenn, Sam (“The Asphalt Jungle”) Jaffe, George (“All about 

Eve”) Sanders, Erich (“Sunset Boulevard”) Von Stroheim. Supporting 

actress: Hope (“Caged”) Emerson, Celeste (“All about Eve”) Holm, 

Josephine (“Harvey”) Hull, Nancy (‘Sunset Boulevard”) Olson, Thelma 

(“All about Eve”) Ritter. 

  

“Cyrano de Bergerac” commands attention primarily because it re- 

cords Jose Ferrer’s spirited, bravura performance for those who missed 

his stage treatment of the Rostand classis. Otherwise, for all its exclu- 

sive road-show, scaled-price, special-performance prestige release, “Cy- 

rano” is not the complete triumph anticipated. For one, while “Cyrano” 

can blend fantasy, pathos, and credulity with lyric grace on stage, 

it is much more difficult to achieve the tender mood and shifting 
cross-current of the fantasy-reality pattern under the revealing, sober 

eye of the motion picture camera. 

Then too, Stanley Kremer’s independent production of the film, 

honorable in its intent to adhere faithfully to the orginial, imposes 

needless self-restriction in the process when it treats the film trans- 

lation as a photographed stage play, denying the medium its most 

valuable asset — fluid flexibility of expression. Hollywood usually 

faces withering criticism for its tastelessness in its obsession for the 

lavish and gaudy, but “Cyrano” just cries out for elaborate period 

reproduction and is stifled in this demand. There is no wide latitude 

of movement permitted the cast, nor is there any full-blown effort 

at set design or execution; the movie never takes advantage of its 
ability to transpose literally what can only be suggestive on the stage 

(cf. Olivier’s Henry V). The technicolored camera is unhappily con- 

fined to inadequate scope. 

Credit Jose Ferrer, therefore, with intelligence, appreciation, and 

personal color in overpowering these distractions and giving Cyrano a 

good measure of vitality and sympathy. His Roxane (Mala Powers) 

is too stiff, too patently a beauty of the make-up variety; William 

Prince plays Christian with no singular talent. It’s Ferrer show and 

he makes it worthwhile. 
* Ok kak 

“Born Yesterday” enjoyed a healthy Broadway run of several sea- 

sons, during which it was sold to Columbia by Garson Kanin for 

$1,000,000 plus a percentage of surplus profits. Originally intended 

as a vehicle for that studio’s queen, Rita Hayworth (who subsequently 

went off on that Continental Fling), a deal was finally negotiated for 

the star of the pley, Judy Holliday—and a happy deal it was. Miss 

Holliday has made Billie Dawn the most popular “dumb blonde” on 

the American screen. Her performance is a gem of comic inspiration. 

Her face, figure, mannerisms are sources of disarming delight as she 

blares out her raucous ‘“Wh-a-at?” when called, as she settles down 

to a gin rummy game of perfect pantomine, as she first becomes 

aware of the dictionary, as she asserts her own declaration of 

independence. 

A political comedy with the basic plot outline of an innocent 

dupe’s first awakening as ‘“everybody’s job”. “Born Yesterday” has 

sparkle, humor, and fast dialogue in a good, well-made script. It 

also has Judy Holliday and William Holden. Broderick Crawford 

appears to lesser advantage in a not-bad performance that just doesn’t 

keep up with his co-stars. It also has some significance without an 

overdose of preachiness. It also has Judy Holiday. . . . 
lide ak 

..“The Mudlark”, briefly, is a pleasant account of an urchin’s esca- 

pades at Windsor and his encounters with Queen Victoria and Disraeli. 

It has Irene Dunne giving an average performance as the Queen, Alec 

Guiness a good one as Disraeli, and Andrew Ray an interesting one 
as the mudlark.   

  

Letter to the Editor 
The Editor 

THE HOYA 

Dear Sir: 

I should like to take this op- 

portunity to clarify a few points 

in regard to my editorial on na- 

tional student organizations which 

was questioned recently by Mr. 

Art McGovern in the columns of 

the HOYA. 
In the first place my main con- 

tention was that the organizations 

as such were not functioning, as 

they should, in the capacity of the 

voice of the students on questions 

of import affecting the students 

themselves. I feel this applies 

equally well to NSA and NFCCS, 

since I have yet to see a statement 

from either organization on such 

a question. 

Secondly, while I agree with Mr. 

McGovern that Mr. Lowenstein, 

president of NSA, is doing a good 

job sitting in on various commit- 

tees, councils, etec., as is Mr. Man- 

derino of NFCCS, I still maintain 

that these gentlemen speak only 

for themselves in these positions, 

since neither has attempted to 

discover, through the recognized 

student governments of the vari- 

ous colleges and universities, the 

sentiments of the students them- 

selves on such problems as the 

draft and expanded college reserve 

training. I cannot see how it is 

possible for them to reflect the 

views of their affiliated student 
members without consulting, at 

least, the local representatives of 

those members. 
I hope that this will serve to 

clear up my positions and set the 
record straight. 

Sincerely, 

Gene Edwards 
Co-Editor 

Georgetown Journal 

  

Marine Corps 

Reserve Program 
Captain Richard M. Rem- 

ington, Marine Corps officer 
Procurement Representative 
for Virginia and the District | 
of Columbia, will be at 
Georgetown on March 8 and 9 to 

interview students interested in the 

Marine Corps dual program for 

cbtaining officers. The program in- 

cludes the Platoon Leaders Class 

for college students and the new 

Officers Candidate Course for col- 

lege seniors and graduates. 

The Officer Candidate Course, 

the first since World War II, is 

open to college graduates and 

seniors who will graduate with a 

baccalaureate degree and will be 

less than 27 years of age on July 

1, 1951. Accepted candidates will 

be enlisted in the Marine Corps 

Reserve and will be sent to an in- 

tensive ten weeks training course 

at the Marine Corps Base at Par- 

ris Island, S.C., this spring and 

summer. The spring course, for 

which Capt. Remington is now 

chiefly interviewing candidates will 

begin April 23. 

Graduates of the course at Par- 

ris Island will be commissioned 

Second Lieutenants in the Reserve 

and will be sent to the Marine 

Corps School, Quantico, Va., for a 

comprehensive five months basic 

officer’s course. 

The Platoon Leaders Class Pro- 

gram is open to college students 

studying for a baccualaureate de- 

gree in accredited colleges in other 

than medical or theological fields. 

College freshmen, sophomores and 

juniors accepted for this program 

will train for two six-week periods 

during successive summers at 

Quantico and at Parris Island. 

Upon the completion of the two 

summer courses, and upon their 
graduation from college, candi- 

dates will receive a commission in 

the Reserve, while a limited num- 

ber will be offered commissions in 

the Regular Marine Corps.   
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by T. J. SHORT 

It is certainly easier to tear down than it is to build—and it is 
a lot more fun. Getting the rubbish out of the way allows for the 

new to be built on what is good of the old; but often the old i 
better junked. This has nothing to do with sound and purposeful \ 

traditions—and atmosphereic rathskellers. 
a 

The senior class gift for this year is an electric scoreboard for the 

almost legendary McDonough Gym. Wasn't such a thing included 

in the original cost of the project? It seems that a more appropriate | 

gift for this unimaginative class would be distinctive door mats with | 
’51 impressed on them for all the campus entrances. 

But if senior funds do install the scoreboard, perhaps at future - 

games the announcer could state after each tally: The score of this 

contest is brought to you with the best wishes of the class of ’51. 
a 

Tomorrow is George Washington's birthday. Although young George 

chopped down a cherry tree, making for colorful February decora- 

tions, and later became president, let no eager junior, or anyone else 

who is aspiring to be a future Yard president get any ideas about 
putting a blade to “the tree” outside of Copley. 

wow wx 

The Georgetown basketball team is a spirited and capable one. 

It appears, however, that it is comprised of all chiefs and no Indians. 

It would be nice to see them go on the warpath. 
% ok wk 

There has been a recent curtailment of stack service in the library. 

Beginning this week there also has been an increase in the fine—one 

of 150 percent for books overdue. The curtailment of service hardly 

seems necessary with the increased fine following so closely behind. 

The continual rise in the cost of living is scaring everyone, even away 

from libraries. But then again, there never has been too much 
traffic in the direction of Riggs Memorial. 

ER rn 

The mail must go through; but why must we go through the heavy 

stench which prevails about the post-office in order to get it? The 

coin machines about the approaches to that long awaited letter are 

convenient, but they do assault the sense of smell. A little disinfectant 

might do the trick, and thereby make at least one encounter with 

U. S. government service a pleasant one. 
% o% wn 

The theme, design, and layout of Ye Domesday Booke, are a closely 

guarded secret, and are to be a surprise when the tome appears 

May 1st. The biggest surprise will be if it appears before final exams. 
x Xk Xk 
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At a listless meeting last week, the senior class decided that for 

their prom they want no name band, no sponsors, no increase to the 

$10 price; just 150 underclassmen in attendance, and perhaps an 
extra cocktail. : 

xX * * * 

The two greatest evils that can happen to a Georgetown 

are to enter one of the dining halls either near starvation, 

a devil-may-care attitude. 

student 
or with 

  

      
by JIM McMAHON 

The House Armed Services Committee is far from sold on the 

necessity of drafting 18 year-olds. Representative Rivers (D) of South 

Carolina charges that he has caught that precocious Pentagon pair, 
General Marshall and Mrs. Rosenberg, in the act of “falsifying” figures 

to prove the necessity. At this point, his charge seems substantiated. 

But even if it weren’t, the solons would be loath to induct the 

younger men. So many indignant parents have been bombarding 

their Congressmen with letters in opposition to the measure that 

just now the legislators appear willing to wait until the enemy appears 
on Pennsylvenia Avenue before consenting to it. Which shows that 

the Ballot Box hath reasons whereof the Defense Department 

knoweth not. =r 

Several prominent Democrats have begun to beat the drums for 

General Eisenhower to be their party’s presidential candidate in '52. 

They have somehow decided the electorate wouldn't go for another 

four years, like the one we are having now, under Mr. Truman. Of 

course a pert of the Republican herd has been bleating for “Ike” 

for some time. Apparently the politicos are one in seeing him as a 

sure-fire winner, Actually his chief qualification for the high office 

seems to be that he is most anxious to have it. So anxious that his 

intimates indicate that he would, indiscriminately, accept either 

nomination which came his way. To at least one columnist that 
attitude suggests the presence of more ambition than principle in 
the general. A number of homey heroes have made the grade in the 

past; but under present conditions, who knows, the voters may decide 

they need a President who has the courage to stand for something— 
even at the risk of making political enemies. 

By radio and television Governor Dewey has been lambasting the 
Taft-Hoover foreign policy. This will doubtlessly encourage the 
latter gentlemen to continue in their course. The Governor's in- 

stinct for finding his way to the losing side of national issues iS 
unerring. 

i
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Senator Morse (R) of Oregon warns that the U. S. “Brass” is seeking 

to capitalize on current hysteria and establish, as permanent, a large 
military machine in this country. If this and other essentially un- 

American practices are made permanent, then, as an another Republi- 

can legislator recently observed, “we all might as well dig up the May- 

flower and go back.” If the P.O.A.U. had its way Georgetown students 

  

Wi 

  might have to sail on the Nina, Pinta and Santa Maria but we would 
wind up in the same place, hi       
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Grey Flannel Suits 

cut in our 

Warenton Model 

Our Warenton model suit follows the natural outlines of a 

man’s form. The natural shoulders have no padding; it is 

straight cut to hang loose through the waist and is slightly 

longer than our other models. Of course, there is a center 

vent for ease of movement and the pockets have flaps. In a 

wonderfully practical shade of medium grey flannel this 

Warenton suit is well worth $68. 

  

EUGENE C. GOTT, Pres. 
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Gen. Collins Speaks in Gaston 
2 
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Chief of Staff Collins is shown 

  

speaking in Gaston Hall Monday 

night. The lecture was delivered to an all-Georgetown audience. 

General J. Lawton Collins, Chief 

of Staff of the U. S. Army, gave the 

fifth Gaston Lecture Monday night. 

At the request of the General, the 

audience was limited to the Faculty 

and students of the University. 

General Collins considered two 

general topics in his address,-the 

situation and events in Korea, and 

the Army’s plans for building a 

modern Army. 

The general pointed out that it 

was fortunate that the Reds picked 

Korea for their attack, because that 

was the one area of the World 

where the U. S. had large organ- 

ized units nearby,-in Japan. He 

stated that the first American units 

landed—2 rifle companies, 1 bat- 

tery of artillery and a mortar pla- 

toon—held off en entire Korean 

division for seven hours. 

With regard to the formation of 

a modern Army, Gen. Collins point- 

ed out that we always start fight- 

ing wars with “green” troops simp- 

ly because we don’t seem to think 

training for war is as important as 

training for, say, law. He said that 

the Army is concentrating on train- 
ing the specialists that will form 

the nucleus for rapid expansion, 

HOYA Photo by Art Gerome. 
  

  rather than on sheer numbers. 

Prof. Locher, G.U. 
Fulbright Agent, 
Deadline Mar. 1 

The Institute of Interna- 
tional Education, which every 
year makes available the Ful- 
bright Scholarship, has re- 
cently notified Georgetown of 
numerous other scholarships and 
fellowships given under its aus- 
pices. 

Dr. Paul R. Locher, who has re- 
cently been appointed Fulbright 

Advisor at Georgetown has a com- 
plete file of these graduate scholar- 

ship opportunities. Some of the 

less publicized are still available, 
and interested students are urged 

to see Dr. Locher in Office 113 of 
the Graduate School. He also has 
a schedule of summer courses in 
foreign countries. Seniors and 

even Juniors contemplating grad- 

uate work abroad would be wise to 
plan ahead. 

Fellowships are being offered 
for graduate study in Austria, 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, 

Sweden, and Switzerland. Appli- 
cations have to be in by March 1. 

  

Gen. Hershey Discusses 
Mobilization on Forum 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, Dr. 

George S. Adams, President of the American Council of Edu- 
cators, and Mr. John G. Adams, Council of the Department of 
Defense, presented their views “Manpower Mobilization and 
Education,” on the Georgetown Radio Forum last Sunday. 

A FS pe 

  

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey (right) as he spoke to an audience which 

crowded Raymond Reiss Studio last Sunday. 

The program was broadcast 
over station WARL and over 
the Liberty Network. 

General Hershey said that 
there will be no universal de- 
ferment of college men. Some will 
be drafted, some will be deferred. 
Dr. Adams declared that there is 
great need for a continuing flow 

of educated manpower in all fields. 

Certain areas cannot be classified 

as essential and others as non- es- 

sential. Colleges can make valuable 

contributions to the military as 

well as other fields, a fact which 
needs to be fully realized. Every   

HOYA Photo by Harold Briegs 
  

individual must be given a “fair 

shake.” 

Mr. Adams pointed out that 

while 1.5 million men are expected 

to make careers of the service, 2 
million more are needed. Most of 
these must be taken from the col- 
leges and high schools. 

General Hershey concluded the 

forum by advising everyone to sit 

tight. He said that R.O.T.C. stu- 
dents especially have no reason for 

worry. He remarked that within 

six weeks all will know just how 

they stand regarding the draft.  
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Lt. Harry Spraker 
Killed in Korea 

When ROTC cadets reported for their drill period 214% 
years ago, they were given positions in the student corps 
commanded by Cadet Colonel Harry W. Spraker, Jr. He was 
one of many that morning, his only distinction being that he 
called the battalion to attention. 

This February 4th the same 
man who commanded ‘“Bat- 
talion Attention” that fall 
morning such a short time 
ago died in combat thousands 
of miles from here in a place call- 
ed Chon Chong, near Seoul. 

We can easily draw a picture, 

though we possess few facts, of 

  

Lt. Spraker 

what happened. He wrote to Ma- 

jor Kessler on February 2 that his 

unit, the Seventh Infantry Regi- 

ment, was moving forward into 

contact with the Reds, and that on 

the day before they had taken the 

outposts without casualties. He 

said they expected to meet the main 

line of resistance the next day— 
and things would not be so easy. 

Up in the military department 

the letter caused everybody to talk 

about Harry Spraker again, about 
how he had returned to G.U. for 

ninety days of active duty as an 

instructor in the Military Science 

department after receiving his 
commissioned as second Lieutenant 

in June, 1949. 

He then went to Fort Benning 
for more training and married 

shortly before leaving for Japan. 

Soon his letters told of cold nights 
and hard days in the Korean cam- 
paign. His father, a retired 
Colonel, had long instilled in him 

a devotion to duty, an even disposi- 

tion, and a soldier’s bearing; so 
when he received a battlefield pro- 

motion, no one was surprised. 

The day following his letter, Lt. 

Spraker led his men out into com- 

bat. Some of us know what combat 
is like, the rest of us must rely 
upon our imaginations. We know 

he led well because he was a true 
leader. Perhaps he was tired, per- 

haps he worried because his socks 
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had not been changed for days, 

but at any rate we know he had 
the problems upon his shoulders of 

the 36 men who followed him. 
Spraker died that day: he died 

fighting, discharging the duties of 

a soldier. We know he died well 

because he lived well, and it is 

fitting that the first of Georgetown 

men to give his last should be one 

of the best. 

McCooey Pres. of N.Y. Club., 

  

Complete Psychological Warfare Course 

  

Left to right: The Very Reverend Hunter Guthrie, S.J., President of Georgetown University; Jobn 

W. White, Lt. Col., U.S.A.; Robert E. Cunningham, Capt., 

Charles H. Turner, Commander, U.S.N.; John T. Evans, Lt. Col., U.S.A.; Robert C. Hall, Lt. Col, 

U.S.A.; Adolph J. Leocha, Lt. Col. U.S.A'F.; Claude H. Matchette, Lt. Col, U.S.A.; John M. Tayler, 

Major, U.S.A.; Lawrence J. Smith, Captain, U.S.A.F.; John F. Splain, Lt. Col., U.S.A.F.; The Reverend 

Gerard F. Yates, S.J., Dean of the Graduate School. 

Concert—Dance, Mar. 29 
Last Wednesday, the New York Club held a meeting to 

elect new officers, ratify the 
plans for the Easter dance. 

Dick McCooey, chairman 

revised constitution, and lay 

of this year’s Junior Prom, 
was elected president to succeed Jim Hillary. The other 
new officers are Fred Brick- 
er, vice-president, and Tony 
Math, treasurer. Angelo 
Mastrangelo was reelected 
as secretary. 

The new constitution was first 

drawn up last year by Jim Hillary, 

Dick Fruchterman, Fred Hart and 

Jim Reardon. Revised and edited 

by Fred Hart, this year’s- retiring 

Treasurer, it was unanimously rat- 

ified and is now awaiting the 

Dean’s signature. 

The Easter dance will be held in 

the main ballroom of the Astor on 

March 29, the Thursday after Eas- 

ter. The dance is being held in 

conjunction with the Glee Club, 

which will be giving its annual 

Easter Concert.   

  
Bill Moyles was selected to form 

and head a committee to handle 

the concert details. Bill will be 

working in close contact with Fr. 

Power, S.J., moderator of the Glee 

Club. They expect over 2,000 peo- 

ple to attend the concert-dance. 

Tickets for the affair will cost $5.00 

a couple. 

It is planned to have Lester 
Lanin’s orchestra and a possible 

celebrity or two. It will be option- 

al dress in order to facilitate mat- 

ters. However, all plans are sub- 

ject to change. Dick McCooey ex- 

tended an invitation to parents, 

friends, alumni and faculty. He 

also expressed the wish that “the 

dance-concert may be a huge suc- 

cess.” 
  

Nurses Dance 

  

Queen for the evening, crowns 

of the Nurses’ Dance. 

the Blessed Mother as a highlight 
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Honors. 

tion of one “B” or “B-}-” 
This year’s Dean’s List 

(First Honors) lists 15 men 
against the 27 students who 
made the Dean’s List last 
June. The Second Honors List 

comprised the names of 23 of 

Georgetown’s students superior. 

DEAN’S LIST 
First Honors 

Seniors: Neth, William F.; Ryan, 

Juan J. 

Juniors: Baratta, R. M.; Hitsel- 

berger, James F.; Rodler, John P.; 

Texier, H. Burlin. 

Sophs: Claggett, Charles L.; Ler- 

ian, Henry J.; Prutton, Carl P.; 

Sullivan, Barry F.; Bader, Albert 

X. 
Fresh: McDermott, Michael J.; 

McQuillen, Michael P.; Meehan, 

Joseph G.; Shea, Michael. 

SECOND HONORS 
Seniors: McCreary, Thomas W.; 

Seleman, Alden W.; Stock, Leo F.; 

Weisbecker, Harry L.; Woltering, 

Thomas F. 
Juniors: Brennan, John E; 

U.S.A.; Robert H. Dreher, 

Dean's List Posted 
Something new has been added to the Dean’s List, the 

list is now divided into two part, First Honors and Second 

  

Lt., U.S.N.R; 

| 
| 

| 
i 
| 

| 

| 
The First Honors list requires grades of all ‘‘A’s’’, while 

the Second Honors list requires all “A’s” with the excep- | 

Brown, Vincent M.; Dillon, John | 

  

S.; Kostrzewa, Raymond M.; Luc- 

zynski, Edward W.; McLaughlin, 

Edward D.; McPhaul, John J.; Per- 

rotta, Charles F.; Quinn, John; 
Stanton, Thomas J. 

Sophomores: Duggan, James F.; 

Federici, Ernest E.; Kaczmarek, | 

Jan M.; Lape, Howard B.; Novak, | 
Edward A. | 

{ 
{ 
{ 

; 

  

Freshman: Gerstein, Howard; 
Heck, Francis J.; Rossi, Roscoe. 
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Food, Lights, Social Dates 
Highlight Last S. C. Meeting 

A complete report on the food situation at Georgetown highlighted last Wednesday's 
Student Council meeting. 

The report, given by Mr. Curtin, Sophomore Class President, gave the general opinion 

that the food at Georgetown was as good, if not better, as that found in most similar in- 
stitutions. He included in his report a part of the minutes of the National Restaurant Asso- 
ciation’s meeting of May, 1950 
which showed that George- 
town spent an average $2.10 
(since raised to $2.35) per 
student per day. This was 
considerably higher than any of 
the other 25 schools covered. 

The food committee’s report also 

mentioned the difficulties which 

presently hamper the serving of 

food here at Georgetown, namely, 

accommodations which, being built 

decades ago, were suitable only for 

a much smaller student body. The 

steward, to whom the committee 

spoke, said “two possible ways to 

overcome the situation: either 

to convert the present Foreign Ser- 

vice Library into a new Senior 

Dining Hall, or the construction 

of a new dining hall on the site of 

the present tennis courts.” 

MINORITY CONSIDERED 
In regard to the serving of food 

that is not eaten except by a small 

majority, the steward is reported 

  

  

as saying that there is an attempt 

to please everybody on campus, not 

just the majority. By serving some 

vegetables which have a limited 

appeal, it is thought that everyone 

has a chance to eat what he par- 

ticularly likes once in a while. 

The report also included the stew- 

ard’s suggestions as to a possible 

pay-as-you-eat plan which would 

make use of the meal ticket. He 

said, “such an arrangement can be 

efficiently run only if the school 

is to begin a Cafeteria style ser- 

ving arrangement; such a plan had 

been adopted by Spring Hill Col- 

lege in Alabama at the cost of 21% 
million dollars, only to have the 

Student Council request that the 

type of service now employed at 
Georgetown be adopted.” 

The steward also mentioned that 

he believed that service in the din- 

ing halls has been considerably im- 

proved. He mentioned the fact 

that waiters now wear numbers so 
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that students who have complaints 

concerning service may readily 

recognize the waiter and report 

him. 

SOCIAL DATE QUESTIONED 

Next on the agenda was the ap- 

proval of dates for various social 

functions. This was the Council's 

first lock at the new system ap- 

proved at a previous meeting 

through which the SCAC was dele- 

gated the right to so approve dates. 

When Mr. McCarthy's report reach- 

ed the floor there was some ar- 

gument as to how it was to be ac- 

cepted, brought on by the objec- 
tion of Mr. Edwards to one of the 

dates. After some discussion the 

report was finally accepted as 

given, and Mr. Edwards was later 

appointed to look into the pro- 

cedue by which such reports should 

be accepted. 

Mr. Curtin soon had the floor 

again, introducing a motion which 

| would appoint a comittee to inves- 

tigate the manner in which the 

Student Activity Fee was spent. 

He mentioned that the Administra- 

(tion had invited such an investi- 

| gation; his resolution was passed. 

LIGHTS ON 
Two resolutions were introduced 

concerning lights on campus. One, 

introduced by Mr. McCreary, asked 
that the Administration place lar- 

ger bulbs in Dahlgren Chapel; the 

other requesting that Seniors be 

granted late lights for the remain- 

der of the semester. 

A new committee was formed to 

study any possible changes in the 

Constitution or by-laws necessi- 
tated by the new acceleration pro- 

gram. 
Mr. McGovern introduced a reso- 

lution to form a committee to study 

a plan to sponsor a pilgrimage to 

the four local churches designated 

for the Holy Year indulgence. 

The meeting ended with a 

prayer. 

Garvan Contest 
Slated, Mar. 15, 
Copley Lounge 

The annual Garvan Orator- 
ical Contest will be held 
Thursday evening, March 15, 
in Copley Lounge. The winner 
of this year’s contest will 
automatically become George- 

town’s representative to the Hearst 

National Oratorical contest to be 

held in Baltimore, April 2. Various 

prizes will be awarded to regional 

winners, and the grand prize is a 

$1,000 bond plus a trip to sunny 

California. 

Competitors for the Garvan 

Medal and representation of 

Georgetown in the big Hearst con- 

test should submit to the Dean of 

the college a typewritten copy of 

an original oration. Eight com- 

petitors will then be chosen to de- 

liver their orations and the award 

of the medal will be decided by 

three judges whose names will be 

annuonced later. The decision of 

the judges will be on the basis of 

50% for delivery. 
The general topic for both the 

Garvan and the Hearst contests will 

be, “George Washington, Patriot, 

Statesman.” The oration must not 

exceed six minutes in length and 

is to be delivered without refer- 
ence to notes. 

This year the contest is being 

sponsored by the Philodemic De- 

bating Society, whose former pres- 

ident, Dick Gorden won regional 

honors in the Hearst contest last     year. 

Grad School Offers 
Psychological Warfare 

Sixty officers of the United States Air Force and one 
Navy Commander have begun an intens've course in psy- 
chological warfare at the Georgetown Graduate School. 
All of the officers already have undergraduate degrees 
from the service academies or civilian colleges and uni- 
versities. This is the second 

group of military men to un- 

dertake the Psychological 

Warfare Course, the first 

having completed their stud- 
ies and received their certificates 

on January 21, 1951. 

The activity of the Graduate 

School in the field of psycholoical 

warfare studies began in the Spring 

of 1948, when the Department of 

Political Science, at that time un- 

der the chairmanship of present 

Graduate School Dean Gerald F. 

Yates, S.J., was requested to draw 

up a curriclum for Air Force of- 

ficers. This curriclum was studied 

and discussed at a joint meeting 

of Graduate School officials and 

representatives of the Air War Col- 

lege, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala- 

bama, in October 1948. The cur- 
riculum, covering an entire year’s 

study, was put into operation in 

the spring term, 1949. At that time, 

the entire program was highly 

classified for security reasons. 

When war broke out in Korea 

last summer, the Graduate School, 

at the request of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff, devised a one-semester 

course which embodies the essen- 

tial elements of the 12-month cur- 

riculm.   

  

M. & B. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

days before the play is presented, 

but their work is indispensable to 

the actual production. Ten ushers 

will be on hand to collect tickets 

and issue programs and seats. Back- 

stage, five of the M&B associates 

from the Nursing School and one 

College student will be found do- 

ing the make-up. 

In general supervision of all this, 

and with their fingers in every pie 

are the director, Tony Manzi, the 

Moderator, Fr. Albert Grau, S.J., 

and Mask and Bauble President 

Jack Craig. 
Now let's go back and add up 

the score: nine man cast; 12 man 

stage crew; 4 on props; 6 on publi- 

city; lights, 3 men; tickets, 25; 

ushers, ten; make-up, 1; and 5 

nurses; 1 Moderator; one president; 

and two directors. Total: 79. Mul- 

tiply that by the number of hours 

work each one puts in and you be- 

gin to have an idea of how much 
work is hidden behind the 180 min- 
utes of make-believe that you’ll 
see March 7 and 8 at Holy Trinity. 
When you consider besides this 

fact the great variety of jobs that 

these various people do, you begin 

to get an idea of how complex an 

undertaking this play is. 
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Georgetown Thinclads Break World's Record 

2 Mile Relay in 7:36.8 
For the second time in as many weeks, Georgetown’s tremendous two mile relay team 

burst the seams of the world mark for the event. 
In the process of defending their 1950 National AAU crown, the “fabulous four- 

some” of Boland, LaPierre, Joyce and Deady stepped the double mile in 7:36.8. The suc- 

cessive half mile stints were executed in such fine fashion that the Hoyas were able to slice 

two and six tenths seconds off 
the former world indoor mark 
of 7:39.4 established just one 
week previous by Georgetown 
with Tom Voorhees substitu- 
ting for anchorman Joe Deady. 

The night’s performance also en- 

abled the Hoya quartet to erase 
the former AAU championship 

record of 7:39.9 set by Seton Hall 

College in 1942. 

HECTIC RACE 
The race, as usual, lacked the 

competition of most relay events. 
A field of fifteen was narrowed 
down to seven by post time un- 

doubtedly because of the fact that 

most coaches feel the Georgetown 

combination unbeatable. Had things 

gone as they should have it seems 

probable that another second, or 

possibly two, may have been cut 

off the record. 

Dave Boland, running in his 

regular leadoff position, broke last 

and had to pass the entire field be- 

fore he could gain the lead position. 

As he passed to Joe LaPierre for 

the second leg, Boland had a scant 

two yards on the New York A.C. 

club. This leg split the race wide 

open and by the time Carl Joyce 

slipped the baton to Joe Deady 

for the anchor leg, the Hoyas were 

so far in front that all other teams 

were out of contention. 

DEADY ALSO AN ACROBAT 
Deady, however, ran into trouble 

as he passed the first lap. Coming 

into the middle of the straightway, 

Deady ran into a barrier of eight 

men, four teams a full lap behind 

in the process of exchanging ba- 

tons. The swift anchorman was 

forced to come to a dead halt and 

weave through what seemed like 

an obstacle course before he could 

resume his stride. 
By the time he crossed the finish 

line, Deady had a full hundred 

yards on the second place club, the 

NYAC. 
  

IC4A CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SATURDAY IN NEW YORK 
Saturday night in Madison 

Square Garden, Georgetown will 

attempt to capture their first 

Intercollegiate ¢ h am pi o nship 

since 1925. 

The Georgetown two mile re- 

lay will split up and enter in- 

dividual events in an effort to 

grab a sufficient number of points 

for the team championship. A 

full squad will be entered. 

It is hoped that many George- 

town students and their families 

will be present at the Garden 

Saturday night to cheer this great 

team to victory. 
Tickets may be purchased 

from the 1C4A office in the Bilt- 

more Hotel or at the Garden 

box office. 

HOYA ‘B’ TEAM THIRD 
In the same race, Georgetown’s 

“B” team composed of Pat O’Brien, 

John Lynch, Jim Rams and Racely 

Saunders finished third, ten yards 

behind the New York Athletic Club. 

This foursome was conceded no 

chance to win by Coach Frank 
Sevigne but were preparing for 

next week when they will be the 

Georgetown entry at the 1C4A 
championships. 

MILE RELAY GREAT 
In what was considered the best 

race of the evening, Georgetown’s 

mile relay team placed third, a 

mere step behind winner Seton 

Hall and Fordham. 

The contest, won in 3:20.4, saw 

a vastly improved Georgetown team 

composed of Vinny Cino, Frank 

Sowa, Jim Nawn and Tommy Voor- 

hees hang on to a thin lead for 

over three legs. 

  

  

although he turned in an excellent 

leg, couldn’t quite hold the margin 

and was nipped in the stretch by 

both the Rams’ and Pirate anchor- 

men, 
In his first National AAU race, 

Charlie Capozzoli, brilliant young 

distance star, placed fifth in the 

three mile run. Although finishing 

out of the money, Capozzoli was 

number two amongst the collegians 

bested only by John Joe Barry, the 
Irish distance ace now attending 

Villanova College. 

  

Two Milers 

two sophomore sensations 
who run the second and 
third legs on the foursome. 
These t wo boys are none 
other than Joe LaPierre and 
Carl Joyce. A little look at 
their background and past achieve- 

ments sheds some light on just 

what makes these lads so cool and 

consistent for sophomores. 

Joe and Carl function perfectly 

together, just as they have done 

since both ran together as school- 

boys for Boston’s Commerce High 

School. While at Commerce, La- 

Pierre achieved the distinction of 

becoming the schoolboy mile champ 

of New England. Joyce's exploits 

are legend up around Beantown 

and his followers are legion. Evi- 

dence of this was shown by the 

truly tremendous ovation accorded 

Carl as he bested a stellar field in 

| the Lapham 1,000 yard run in the 

| annual Boston AA Games several 
weeks ago. 

After their graduation from Com- 

merce both boys attended Seton 

Hall Prep in New Jersey, where 

they came under the tutelage of 

the present Hoya coach, Frank 
Sevigne. Joyce pulled a memor- 

able double victory while at Prep, 

by winning the National Prep 

School one mile and half-mile 
championships in the same day. 

HOYA BOUND 
In the autumn of 1949 both Joyce 

and LaPierre entered G.U. Carl 

took the 1C4A Freshman cross 

country championship that year, 

and seemed headed for a fine in- 

door season until he became cramp- 

ed by injuries. In gaining third 

place in the National 1,000 yard 

run, Carl hurt his leg and was in- 

active for the remainder of the   However, anchorman Voorhees, year. LaPierre was a vital cog on 

At the Studies 

  

Carl Joyce explains to Joe LaPierre that everything in school is not 

Sports. 

Joyce, LaPierre Give 

Results of the two mile relay — Georgetown first — . 

These words have been echoed at all the major track 

meets of the indoor season thus far. Just what makes this 

quartet the invincible machine that it has proven itself ? 

No small answer this question is provided by the 

HOYA Photo—Harold Briegs 

Big Boost 

  

the Hoya freshman relay last year, 

nd during the outdoor season Joe 

established the present mile record 

for the Georgetown cinder track. 

Each boy has been reeling off 

tremendous times for the half-mile 

this year, as is evidenced by the 

constant record shattering done by 

the two-mile relay. Coach Sevigne 

has entered the two of them in the 

mile run in the forthcoming IC4A 

championships. Members of the 

Hoya squad rate the race a toss- 

up, as do most track experts. 

Georgetown is fast approaching 

track supremacy once again and 

in the years to come Joe LaPierre 

and the results of their practice is 

nent role. They are model athletes 
and the results of their practice is 

paying off rich dividends. 

of the record books with its 

out the East. 
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Deady Does 
Washington, 

land. Joe and Dave, who 

both were members of last 
year’ AAU and Intercollegiate 

championship team, seem to have 

taken up where they left off. This 

year they have combined with Joe 

LaPierre and Carl Joyce and thus 

far have topped last year’s out- 

standing achievements. 

Deady, 22 years of age, hails 

from Plainfield, New Jersey, where 

he attended Plainfield High School. 

He was a member of the Plain- 

field track team for one and one- 

half years before enrolling in 

Georgetown. His specialty in high 

school was the half-mile. Since com- 

ing to Georgetown, he has concen- 

trated mainly on the relay teams— 
both mile and two mile. It was 

not until this year that he got 

his chance for individual laurels; 

winning his first attempt at the 

half mile in 1:53.5, at the NYAC 
meet at Madison Square Garden. 

In this event, he outran such fam- 

ed trackmen as Roscoe Brown, 

Fred Dwyer, and Reggie Pearman. 

And, next week, in the IC4A 
  

Dave Boland and Joe Deady read the HOYA’S story on the NYAC 

games in last week’s issue. It was at this meet that Deady retired 

with the Matt Halpin Half Mile Trophy. 
HOYA Photo—Harold Briegs 

Boland Never Napping, 

the Lapping 
The Georgetown two-mile relay team continues its seige 

weekly performances through- 

New York, Boston, and Balti- 

more have felt the impact of the Hoya tracksters in suc- 

cessive record-breaking accomplishments. 

mainstays of the champion 

two-milers are Senior Joe 

Deady and Junior Dave Bo- 

Two of the 

championships, also in Madison 
Square Garden, he will attempt to 

capture the 1000 yard intercollegi- 

ate championship. 

BOLAND GETS THE LEADS 
Boland is 21 years old and a 

resident of Grand Rapids, Michi- 

gan. 
Rapids High School, he distin- 

guished himself by winning the 

  

220 yard state championship, run- | 

the very fast time of 22 seconds. 

Dave was a member of the Fresh- 

man mile relay team in 1949. Last 

year under Coach Sevigne, he was 

shifted to the varsity two-mile 

team. He got his first opportunity 

at individual glory in Baltimore - 

several weeks ago, when he made 

his first collegiate start in the 600 

yard run. Competing against such 

notable runners as George Rhoden 

and Herb McKenley, Dave manag 

ed to break the tape just five 

yards behind the winner, Rhoden. 

So, Deady and Boland are doing 

double duty now—running anchor 

and leadoff, respectively, on the 

two mile team and making their 

bid for individual honors. They 

can both be counted upon to give 

a good account of themselves in 

the IC4A meet. 

  

    Patronize Our Advertisers 

Two Mile Relay Relaxes 
Below—Time out for relaxation!! The World Record 2-Mile Relay 

Team—Carl Joyce, Dave Boland, 

George Shearing was being featured on the turntable as these Hoya 

track greats rested between practices. 

Joe Deady, and Joe LaPierre— 

HOYA Photo—Harold Briegs 
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The Sporting Thing 

by CHARLIE STEELE 

  

  

Six years ago this month a legend would have been 

born, if one were needed. It was February, 1945 when 
. Lieutenant Al Blozis of the U. S. Army was killed in 

| action. When a man who was a national figure dies a 
. hero’s death (Al died trying to rescue one of his men), 

legends are usually born. In the case of Blozis the true story, the 

unglorified facts make a greater story than any fabrication ever could. 

After graduating from Dickinson High School in 

Jersey City, Al came to Georgetown and enrolled 

in the B.S. course. Father Law likes to tell about 

Al's scholastic achievements and popularity. Mr. 

Hagerty, of course, must glory in Al’s athletic prow- 

ess. Everyone connected with the Hilltop takes great 

pride in Al as a man, as one of Georgetown’s most 

illustrious sons. 

Al's world track records have been broken. But 

as Mr. Arthur Daley said in writing of Blozis in 

“Sports of the Times”, records are made to be 

broken. When Al was around he stood head and 

shoulders above any other athlete. 

  

Al Blozis 

As a tackle with the New York Giants Al was the captain of the 

team and All-League. Last year Sport magazine chose him as one 

of the three greatest tackles of all time. 

| Al Blozis could have stayed out of the army. He enlisted, became 
an officer and joined the many heroes who died in defense of their 

| country. Whether it was the maroon and white of Dickinson, the 

blue and grey of Georgetown, or the red, white and blue of his 

> country, Al Blozis always served his colors well. 

| WINGED FEET 

( 
\ 
{ 
{ 

  
It’s tough to think of the superlatives needed to describe the 

track men, especially when little numbers like 7:39.4 and 1:54 tell 

their story so well. No one will be surprised if Carl Joyce adds a 

few 4:10’s to the list pretty soon either. 
d a 
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nds. 
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Former Hoya Harrier 
Ran Half in 1:51.1 

i 

  

mile © 1 .ot week Coach Frank Sevigne’s great two mile relay 
ay lteam set the sports world on fire by running the fastest 
MO two mile relay event in the history of the world. This 

ade 
, goo | record was set by another Hoya track team some twenty- 

such | Six years ago in the same NYAC Games. There is hardly 
oden anyone left at the Hilltop FROM SPIKES TO PENS 
net: ((Who will remember that |” "si" recent one may find Johnny 
five [Goo foursome of: George | residing at his quiet little home in 
oden. | Marsters, Eddie Swinburne, | Hyattsville, Maryland. Yes, his 
doing | Willie Sullivan and the un- |running days are over, but for a 
nehor | foroettable Johnny Holden. Coach | great athlete like Johnny, some- 
1 the John D. O’Reilly, who led them to | thing had to be found to compen- 

their (the intercollegiate title that year | sate for the loss. This is why he 

ilways referred to them as a coach’s | has now turned to bowling, a far 

dream come true. less strenuous sport than the one 

The most outstanding figure on | he participated in here at George- 

3 that great team was the fleet foot- | town. It would be very unjust to 

ed Johnny Holden. During his |say that Johnny is also a very fine 

|three years on the Hilltop, Johnny bowler, for his record proves that 
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is credited with running the fast- 
(ist one half mile in all track his- 

‘ory. He accomplished this while 

‘unning the third leg of the two 
nile relay in the sensational time 

if 1:51.1. Coach O’Reilly believed 
that he was the greatest little bun- 
lle of energy ever to grace the 

facred grounds of the Hilltop.   
he can be ranked with the best in 

the country. He is currently ster- 

ring for the Astlundh Tree Sur- 

geon’s number one team in the 

Friday Nite Industrial League. He 

has managed to successfully con- 

vert that same coordination and 

skill which he used in track to 

master the art of bowling. 
  

Georgetown Shop 
OF FINE CLEANING 

36th and N STREETS, NORTHWEST 

A COMPLETE MODERN PLANT 

4-hr. Special Service 

Laundry Agents for 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 

“Washington's Finest”   
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courts. 

town man.” 
A number of these men 

are well known around cam- 
pus, not only for their ter- 
rific speed, but also their 
ability to excel in extra- 
curricular activities. There is no 

other man on the track team who 

can do this to such perfection as 

that super-salesman, Vince Cino. 

If it’s a flower for the next dance 

or a beautiful trinket for that 

dream gal back home, Cino ‘Enter- 

prises’ will take care of your order 

at half the price. As the lead-off 

man on the one mile relay team 

Cino is known as the Joe Louis of 

the members as he literally and 

figuratively fights his way into the 

lead around the first turn. 

VOORHEES DOUBLES 
Along with Cino, Frank Sowa, 

Jim Nawn, and Tom Voorhees 

make up the balance of the one 

mile relay team. Voorhees also 

filled in for Joe Deady in the New 

York Athletic Club Relays two 

weeks ago when the two milers 

set a new World’s Record. 

Another interesting fact is that 

there are two married men on the 

team. John Lynch and Ray Don- 

gelewicz who are both from Bay- 

onne, New Jersey, have been heard 

to say that married life does not 

necessarily interfere with their 
studies or track ambitions. Could 

this mean that they are trying to 

persuade some of the other boys 

to follow along the same path in 

the immediate future. 

Dongelewicz will always be re- 

membered as a member of the 

frosh relay team of two years ago 

which set a couple of meet records. 

Lynch, a two mile specialist is ex- 

pected to come into the limelight 

when the outdoor season comes 

around. 

RICE PRAISES CAPOZZOLI 
One of the best up and coming 

distance men is Charlie Capozzoli. 

The “Flee” carried all of his 119 

pounds around the track in the 

N.Y.A.C. Meet two weeks ago in 

9:14. Greg Rice, two mile record 

holder, said that he himself was 

not able to make that kind of time   until he was a Senior at Notre 

Dame.   

On the Oval 

Page Seven 

yrs After Blozis' Death 
Hoya Harriers Have Greatest Year 
As Men of Sevigne Run Wild 

Throughout the early part of the indoor track season all Hoya eyes have been 
trained on our world’s record-breaking Two Mile relay team. And due to this fact, the 
rest of the boys who make up Coach Frank Sevigne’s fine track squad have not had the 
chance to receive the plaudits which they well deserve. “But”, as one of the boys put it, 
“Tt doesn’t matter too much who brings home the medals, just so long as he is a George- 

  
In back are Joe LaPierre, Joe Deady, Carl Joyce, Dave Boland and Tom Voorhees with Charlie 

Capozzoli in the foreground as they look into the future from the track oval situated on the tennis 

HOYA Photo—Harold Briegs 

  

  

Coach Sevigne 

And then there is the “Rovin’ 

Kind” in Dick Saunders. There 

is no telling what part of the Uni- 

versity Dick will be in come next 

September, but right now he is in 

the School of Foreign Service. 

When he came to Georgetown he 

entered in the College as a B.S. 

major. Finding that the medical 

field was not the future he was 

looking for he transferred to 

B.S.S. But then Dick thought that 

he would like a crack at going to 

class in Healy, so he joined the 

F.S. boys. Having had a taste of al- 

most every type of undergraduate 

work at Georgetown, Saunders 

packed his bags and entered Agri- 

cultural school at Rutgers. His 

heart wasn’t in it. He missed the 
Hoya chow and the “night watch- 

man” who makes those evening 

checks and Mass calls, so much 

that he came back to Georgetown. 

This time, to stay. But that is not 

his only claim to fame. Dick won 

the Touchdown Club 1,000 yard 

run in the Washington Star Meet 
to beat Mal Whitfield, the Olympic 

800 meter Champ and half mile 

record holder. 

BUGS IN THE SPRINTS 
Among the sprint specialists, 

Don Stonehouse, “Bugs” Thompson, 

and Jack Haire have all shown 

promise for a most successful sea- 

son. Stonehouse, a sophomore, 

was quite impressive last year, es- 

pecially in the Washington Star   

Meet when he set a new Meet 

record in the 100 yard dash. “Bugs” 
Thompson, of football fame, has 

lent his talents to the track squad, 

and although this is his first year 

with the team, he should turn in 

some great performances before 

the season is over. Jack Haire, a 
letterman from last year, is just re- 
turning to the boards after a leg 

injury which he received earlier 

in the year. Jack beat Vini Cino 

in one of his dual meets last year, 
and is hoping to repeat in such 

performances this year. 

Among other men who will be 
heard from later on in the sea- 

son are Jim Driscoll, a high jum- 

per, Ray Brophy, Jim Rams, and 

Pat O’Brien, a member of last 

year’s two mile relay team who has 
been sidelined again with a bad 

leg. Working with all these men 

is Chuck Boyle who is spending his 

fourth year as Track Manager. 

Chuck has been very helpful to 

Coach Sevigne in getting these 

boys into top running shape. 

Any time anyone wants to see 

these men perform, they can go 

over to the track. Every one of 

these boys is a great performer 

in his own specialty and each helps 

to make up one of the finest track 

squads in the country. 
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Spacious Ryan Nightly 
Outdraws Teehan's 

by HARRY SCHMITT 
Ryan’s Gym pride and joy, the Intramural Basketball 

league, is tighter than the Treasurer’s Office. 
still stand with spotless records. 

Five teams 

The Belvederes and the 
Bubonic Boobs, each have garnered six victories while 
suffering no losses, while close behind come the Soft 
Touches with a four and 
nothing record. The lead 
for supremacy in the Gray 
league is tied between the 
Lovers and the Wonder- 
stones with five and nothing rec- 
ords. 

Pete Gillespie was injured the 

other evening in one of the hard 

fought tussels when he ran into 

the grandstands in section L 

of Ryan Gym. He still continues 

to lead the league with a 19.2 av- 

erage in four games. Although he 

towers only five ten in white bucks, 

he continues to spark the tweedy 

Crans. Dick Fitzsimmons, the 

chubby chucker of the Great Lov- 

ers, owns the distinction of being 

the runner up with a phenomenal 

average of 15.7. Two more lovers 

are tied for third place. Denny 
Owens, the Syracuse set-shot ar- 

tist, and Ray Kostick each have a 
  

  

14.4 average. The hot Boob cen- 
ter, Bob Keller, continues to be 
a sensational drawing card when- 

ever the Bubonics take the court. 

Digger McHale, who is from Car- 

bondale, had the best night of his 

career when he sank 13 points 

against the Top Heavy Ten; even 

he was over-whelmed. 

Eddie Small, who is from Naples, 

seems to be improving with 

every game. However, the basket- 

ball season terminates in March. 

Jack Wagner, who is from Hunger, 

is ripping the cords for a grand 

average of 3 points per game. 

There is some speculation as the 
basketball hoop is slowly coming 

to a close, that the Leo Roccas 

will come through as the dark 

horse team on the Hilltop. Only 

time will tell, but their latest 
3-1-3 zone is really working 

  

Frosh Add Victories 
Over Bolling, Myer 

Coach Don O’Leary seems to be the shot in the arm 
that the G.U. Frosh hoopsters needed to make them a 
constantly winning ball club. 
they have come out on top. 

In their last two contests, 
With these two added vie- 

tories, they have an overall record of eight wins and four 
losses. 

Last Monday they played 
Fort Myer. Overcoming a 
handicap, the little Hoyas 
won by a score of 66-62. 
Vail led in scoring with 27 points. 

Gigante was second with 10. 

Wednesday, O’Leary took his 

charges to play Bolling Air Force 

Base. Several Players on the Boll- 

ing team had formerly played for 

New York College teams. However, 

the Hilltoppers didn’t let this stop 

them from their winning ways. 

With ten seconds to go, Wait Waller 

put in a push shot from twenty 

feet out to give the Hoyas a neat 

  

  

63-61 win. Until this point, the 

game had been on even terms with 

both teams exchanging leads dur- 

ing the fray. 

A new name held scoring honors 

for the Hoyas. Tommy Doyle, a 

mid year Frosh, who starred with 

St. Francis Prep. of Brooklyn, 

N. Y. hit for fifteen points. This 

brings his total up to 25 in the 

two games he has played. Lou 

Gigante was second with 13. Joe 

Carroll, fresh from his 23 points 

scored against Bullis, tied Jack 

Vail with 7 points. Joe, who is also 

a football and baseball star, plays 

a quiet but steady game. 
  

Dropped 3, Took 1 
The Hova tankman in three close meets dropped two to 

fellow Jesuit schools but scored a clear 41-34 victory over 
William and Mary, Norfolk Division. The meet was close 
all the way but Georgetown always held the advantage. 

Loyola of Baltimore, Mason-Dixon Conference champions, 
showed their championship 
form in dealing the Hoyas a 
4414-3014 defeat. The med- 
ley relay team suffered its only 
loss of the season. Tietje re- 
mained undefeated though pushed 

hard in the 200 yard breast stroke. 

Holy Cross in Worcester, also 

  
proved tough competition. A clean 

sweep in the 440 by Pizzini and 

Flaherty, who just tock the Holy 

Cross man in a losing sprint, gave 

the Hoyas a 35-33 advantage. The 

Cross was not to be denied, how- 

ever, and the win of their 400 

yard relay team made it 40-35. 
  

TEHAAN'’S 
(Established 1911) 

Is Georgetown’s Best Popular 

Priced Restaurant 

FOR YOUR NIGHT SNACK 
Hamburgers — Cheeseburgers 

Hot Dogs — Jumbo Milk Shakes 
Malteds 

Cood Coffee 
Only 5c 

Finest Tap 
Beer 

Courteous — Efficient — Clean Service 

TELEVISION     

Rams Trip Hoyas for 
Ninth Loss of Season 

The usual chapter was inscribed on the record books last Friday night—similar to the 
ending of three preceeding games. Fordham made Georgetown eat straw in the last few min- 
utes and eked out a victory by the close margin of 61 to 56. 

The first personal foul was called against us when the game was less than three seconds 
old, only three shots were taken from the floor in the first five minutes, and two time-outs and — 

one substitution took place be. Vol. 
fore the first field goal after 
seven and one-half minutes _ 

  
Jake Hekker takes one off the boards for Georgetown in the game 

against the Fordham Rams last Friday night at Uline Arena. The 

Hoyas lost 56-61. 
HOYA Photo—Bill Carleton 

  

had elapsed. 

    

Tony Durmowicz split the 
cords for the initial bucket of the! 

game for the O’Gradymen and the n 

it seemed to be a contest of who 

was going to get the most re-_ 

bounds, Tony or the Ram’s 6'8 cen- 

ter, Bill Carlson. Billy Wolfer, Bo 
Makatura and Mike Vitale entere 

b 

d 
the game and with 16 minutes 
gone, closed the gap to a mere 
three points. 

Jack Hekker played the best ball 

since the Hoya splurge prior to 

the holidays. The Rams led by 

32-21 score at half time. 
a 

The second half was exciting un- test 

til Fordham began the freeze. After « 

only seven minutes of play the 

Hoyas tied the contest at 40 al 

mtu 

Li 
Barry Sullivan looked good, es- ‘go 
pecially in the tough spots as did 

Murphy and Hekker. But the rus 

caused too many fouls and agai 
the Rams pulled out in front an 

ing 
with 
bucl 

stayed there till the final gun wentthe 
off. 

Tony Durmowicz fouled out wit 
ticips 

the c 
three minutes to go and was rejguart 
placed by Wolfer. These two aréyq s 

beginning to look better ever 

game. It looked as though George-great 
town would capture the lead whe 

the visitors attempted the freeze 

Th 

Yates 
the q 

but it appeared to be such an unspina¢ 
orthodox type of freeze that it wa mony 
impossible to guess who was goin 
to bungle next. 

Crit! 
Wals] 

  

Frosh Beat Gonzaga 
The Georgetown Frosh 

basketball team beat Gon- 
zaga last Friday night at 
Uline Arena by a score of 
64-54. 

Casey Tops 

Fred Hart 
Fred Hart, the mild man- 

nered but explosive heavy- 
weight grappler from Jung 
Hall has been unsuccessful in 
his attempt to dethrone the 
King of the Wrestlers, Frank, “I'm 

Cool But Deadly,” Casey. 

The time was last Thursday, and 

ferocious Fred was ahead on points 

when Casey pinned him for the sec- 
ond time to win the match.   

Hoyas Bow to LaSalle 
Despite Good Showing 

Georgetown’s Hoyas played well last Wednesday nightihe 
at Uline Arena but lost a thrilling 79-74 decision to LaIrinit 
Salle College of Philadelphia. 

'secon 

John 
He: 

Lame 

band 
face, 
ents f 

lot of 

on th 

3,700 people witnessedvhich 
the contest, which was the second half of a college double:Vise : 
header. 
overtime in the first tilt. 

With one minute and fif- 
teen seconds remaining in 
the game, Bill Bolger scored 
for Georgetown on a drive-in 
and the Hilltoppers trailed 75-74. 

At one point in the second half 

the home club trailed by thirteen 

points. Then the Explorers put 

the ball into refrigeration and the 

lesers boiled in anguish. 

Bill Bolger led Georgetown’s 

scorers with 23 points. Bolger 
  

  

casuals *.%, 

F Street at Fourteenth ®   
  

Our Student Shop for Boys and Young Men . .. 
where you will find the suits and topcoats . . . 

all important parts of your own way of life . . . 
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Massachusetts Avenue at 49th   

George Washington defeated South Carolina inate 
  

was successful on his first six fieldGeorsg 
goal attempts and rebounded es 

well. 

the same support that Jack Georg 

received as La Salle’s 

point getter. Hugh Beins and Bar 

However, he didn’t receivéthe a 
ehlanke 

leadingver | 
“ied. 

ry Sullivan garnered 17 and 13 The 
points respectively for the Hoyasiuctec 
while veteran Tom Phelan with 2Pluff : 
and lanky Norm Grekin with geo 
backed up a 23 point flurry b 
George. 

It was the above-mentioned Mur 
phy who sparked the Hoyas clos: 
ing rush. With eight minutes re: 

ng: 

Charli 
Stack, 
fchmi 

Muc 

maining, LaSalle led 73-60. Dennjlunne 
hit twice from the floor and fedhis r 

Wolfer beautifully on a combin “erma 
ation play. Following Bolgersalend 
closing basket, scores by Capt: 
Phelan and Newt Jones iced HE me 
verdict for the visitors. 
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